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Abstract 
 This systematic literature review aims to introduce an innovative method of qualitative 
data analysis to the sparse empirical research of high school dropout prevention efforts. Through 
a framework of social capital theory, this study explores the social factors connected to at-risk 
schools and students. For decades, high school dropout and graduation has been a national focus. 
However, uncovering empirical studies evaluating the effectiveness of coordinated efforts is rare. 
This systematic literature serves two purposes, to fill gaps in the literature, and to integrate an 
innovative evaluation method for dropout prevention efforts. With a systematic literature review 
method, seven databases that embody various disciplines were explored.  The literature search 
and data analysis sought to unveil empirical research and additionally, any innovative efforts 
being made in addressing poor school performance. Of 2,744 search results, 18 studies met 
inclusion criteria. This study highlights the social factors contributing to and preventing dropout. 
Data from the included studies and programs were compared to the concepts of bonding and 
bridging social capital. The findings suggest that research of dropout prevention programs lack 
empirical methodology, lack appreciation for social factors, produce mixed results, and don’t 
share any innovative theoretical frameworks. No studies or programs appeared to measure, 
analyze, or target in-depth social factors impacting the school, student population, or families.  
Keywords:  United States, school dropout prevention, school dropout prevention 
interventions, school dropout prevention programs, school dropout prevention strategies, school 
graduation, school graduation improvement, educational attainment, academic achievement, 
school improvement, school reform, educational change, educational reform. 
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Introduction 
The traditional “school of thought” regarding best practices for improving high school 
performance, on the school and student levels, has strongly focused on accountability, test 
scores, teacher evaluations, and classroom settings. This can largely be attributed to the No Child 
Left Behind Act and its most recent update, Every Student Succeeds Act (Jennings & Lauen, 
2016). Jennings & Lauen (2016) note that mixed results are found regarding the No Child Left 
Behind Act. Since implementation, results find that the accountability-based improvements have 
actually increased the black-white achievement gap. The national policy garnered social attention 
toward youth being figuratively, “left behind”, within America’s educational system, and it 
continues to have mixed effectiveness for at-risk students being “left behind”.  
Many researchers have theorized how to assist at-risk youth, but there appears to be 
minimal evidence-based scientific research completed. This gap in the literature impacts policy 
efforts by providing minimal evidence to prove or disprove the well-intentioned efforts of the No 
Child Left Behind Act. It is unknown why this shortage appears to be present. This is concerning 
because many communities have underperformed for decades with minimal improvements. 
Typically, much emphasis is placed on measuring student performance through classroom 
behavior, test scores, and standards. This study aims to provide a wider lens focusing on the 
social contexts within and outside the school that influence dropout. Across the United States, 
large pockets of disadvantaged schools and communities have failed to show any hope for 
improvement. This occurrence indicates that the local dropout prevention efforts are either 
nonexistent or ineffective. Thus, there may be social contexts at play overpowering the 
improvement efforts. The social problem(s) in identified in this study are the social factors within 
and beyond the school setting that is influencing academic failure. It appears researchers in the 
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fields of education, sociology, public health, philosophy, and political science may require new 
insights to realistically impact future generations of at-risk students.  
The Building a Grad Nation data brief is the strongest report of graduation rate data this 
researcher could discover. Since 2011, the nationwide Adjusted Cohort Graduation Rate (ACGR) 
has been the most reliable measurement standard for school district graduation rates (DePaoli, 
Balfanz, and Bridgeland, 2016). “In nearly half of all states, the gap between low-income 
students and their more affluent peers is 15 percentage points or greater, and in 18 additional 
states the gap is at least 10 points” (DePaoli et al., 2016). In 2014, 1,042 schools had less than 60 
percent of their students graduate on time, a total of 924,000 students (DePaoli et al., 2016). In 
total, 47 percent of graduates are low income and of those who were held back or dropped out, 
65 percent were low-income and 63 percent were African American or Hispanic/Latino (DePaoli 
et al., 2016). Nationwide graduation rates are improving approximately a percent per year, but it 
is clear that many schools remain to be “dropout factories” (DePaoli et al., 2016).  
The federal government has increased attention toward dropout prevention and has done 
so by creating the What Works Clearinghouse (WWC). A national organization that scientifically 
reviews studies of high school dropout prevention efforts. In addition, the National Dropout 
Prevention Center/Network (NDPC/N) at Clemson University complements the WWC’s efforts. 
That being said, it is alarming to note that both institutions fail to emphasize school and student 
social contexts in their review standards. In addition, they do not recognize social context in their 
recommendations for creating dropout prevention efforts. The organizations place minimal to no 
focus on addressing social factors and students’ lives outside of schools. The reasons for this are 
unknown and no explanations are present on their websites. This misguided focus is occurring 
for a variety of reasons, and may primarily be present due to the historically singular emphasis 
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on “in school” components, not “out of school” components. The details of these resources and 
review standards will be discussed in the literature review sections.  
Reardon (2016), addressed the challenge of measuring social context and school 
performance. He identified that poverty rate segregation between white and black students’ is the 
single largest predictor of academic achievement gaps (Reardon, 2016). He finds that reducing 
racial and residential segregation by evenly spreading youth’s contact with poverty would 
reverse academic achievement gaps (Reardon, 2016). One would assume these social factors 
would be high priority for the WWC and NDPC/N. It appears physical and interpersonal factors 
like “protective factors”, “income disparity”, “desegregation”, “healthy resources”, 
“connectedness”, “social support”, “social engagement”, and “equal opportunity”, need to be 
considered in assessing and improving high school performance. To address this gap in the 
research, this study attempts to assess how much the literature emphasizes social barriers and 
social connectedness in reducing dropout.  
The empirical literature of dropout prevention programs will be explored, reviewed, and 
analyzed through a systematic literature review methodology. To simplify and create 
measurements for a compelling case, data analysis via tracking sheet will highlight “bonding 
social capital” and “bridging social capital” in dropout prevention efforts. To contain the social 
concepts, each study will firstly be categorized as either, “Systematic Approaches”, and/or 
“School-Community Collaboration Approaches”. Next, each study’s core components will be 
identified. Furthermore, their level of alignment with the social capital theory will be assessed 
and categorized as “bonding or bridging social capital”, and the reasons why. Finally, each 
study’s quantitative outcomes and statistical effectiveness will be documented.  
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This study’s purpose is to evaluate available research and provide insight to the 
potentially misguided outcomes being researched in this field of study. First, the social problem, 
“social components contributing to high school dropout” will be discussed. Next, the literature 
review will illustrate the past and present evaluation methods for high school dropout prevention 
efforts. This systematic review will integrate the social capital theory’s conceptual framework 
and data analysis tracking sheet to eligible dropout prevention programs. In conclusion, the data 
will illuminate the state of the literature regarding school improvement and dropout prevention 
efforts.  
This study’s research questions are: 
• Within empirical studies, what structural components are used by programs trying 
to prevent high school dropout?  
• How well do the studies and the program components connect with social capital 
theory and its social bonding and bridging concepts?  
• Do programs that strongly connect with social capital theory appear to have better 
program effectiveness? 
Background of Social Components Contributing to High School Dropout 
Costs of Dropout 
The Digest of Education Statistics provides critical data of the financial burdens 
individuals face after dropping out of high school. Data from the past two decades, 1995, 2000, 
2004, 2005, and 2007 to 2016, show that men have clearly earned much more money than 
women. Male workers between ages 25 and 34 with less than high school completion, averaged 
annual income of $26,026. Male workers who completed high school averaged $35,534 annual 
income (Digest of Education Statistics, 2015). Men with some college completion but no degree, 
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averaged $40,763. Those who completed an associate’s degree earned $44,345, and those with a 
bachelor’s degree earned $55,099 (Digest of Education Statistics, 2015).  
Compared to the average male income, women make significantly less. Female high 
school dropouts make 78% of the average male income, averaging $20,205 per year. Women 
with only a high school degree average $27,44, 77% of the average male income. Women with 
some college or an associate’s degree make 78% of the male average. Women with a bachelor’s 
degree, make an average of $44,985, equaling 81% of the average male income (Digest of 
Education Statistics, 2015). Each female educational group made at least $5,000 less per year 
and at times, $10,000 less per year. 
In total, one high school dropout will likely earn half a million less over their lifetimes 
compared to high school graduates (McLeland, 2015). Of the approximate 7 million US citizens 
on probation or in prison, 70 percent are high school dropouts (McLeland, 2015). High School 
dropouts have higher rates of Medicaid or Medicare, illegal activity, dependence on welfare 
system, and lower tax contributions amounting to an average cost to the country of $240,000 
over their lifetime (McLeland, 2015). 
Household Components 
The United States Census provides detailed data regarding national household status. The 
US census defines a householder as someone who rents or owns a housing unit. Family 
households have at least one householder cohabitating with family members related by birth, 
marriage, or adoption. The “traditional” American household is a longstanding social “norm” 
that resembles a married couple raising children in an owned home. In 2016, the percentage of 
co-parenting family households by race is 70% for Caucasian couples, 60% for Hispanic 
couples, and 35% for African American couples (Vespa, Lewis, and Kreider, 2013). According to 
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Pew Charitable Trusts (Traditional Family, 2014), fewer than half, 46%, of U.S. children live in a 
“traditional” American household with first marriage parents. Of married parents, 87% have 
children with only their current spouse. Of cohabitating unmarried couples, only 51% have 
children from only their current partner. Since 1980, the percentage of “traditional” households 
for White, Hispanic, and Black couples have decreased by approximately 15% each (Vespa et al., 
2013). 
According to Kena, Hussar, McFarland, de Brey, Musu-Gillette, Wang, Zhang, Rathbun, 
Wilkinson-Flicker, Diliberti, Barmer, Bullock Mann, and Dunlop Velez (2016), in 2014, 
approximately 21 percent, or 15.3 million children, were living in poverty. Additionally, Kena et. 
al., (2016) note that; 12 percent of white youth, 12 percent of Asian youth, 38 percent of black 
youth, 35 percent of American Indian/Alaska Native youth, 32 percent of Hispanic children, 27 
percent of pacific islander children, and 22 percent of children of two or more races live in 
poverty. Financial barriers contribute to and create a vicious cycle of social costs. These alarming 
statistics can also be related to household status. Additionally, depending on neighborhood rates 
combining these and other characteristics, the likelihood of academic success is significantly 
lower based on student exposure in disadvantaged neighborhoods (Wodtke, G. T., Harding, D. J., 
& Elwert, F., 2011). 
Of all children, 34% live with a single parent, 15% live with remarried parents, and five 
percent live with no biological parent at home (Vespa et al., 2013). Of children living with a 
single mother, approximately 52% of them are Black, 26% are Hispanic, 18% are White (Vespa 
et al., 2013). Overall, single mother households make up 25% of all families and only 5% of 
children live in single father households. This poses significant conflicts considering the unequal 
pay women receive. One-quarter of youth live with single mothers and these single mothers 
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make two-thirds the income men make. In 2014, 44 percent of children living in a mother-only 
household lived in poverty (Kena et. al., 2016). Compared to father-only households, 28 percent 
of youth lived in poverty while and only 11 percent of youth living in a married-couple 
household lived in poverty (Kena et. al., 2016).  
This social trend of single parent households sustains strong social barriers for academic 
success, especially for youth with single mothers.  This social barrier only gets stronger if there 
are multiple children in the home. Married parents are more likely to be college educated 
homeowners than unmarried and single parents (Vespa et. al.,2013). For many clear reasons, 
family households are significant predictors of advantaged and disadvantaged opportunities for 
youth.  
Neighborhood Components 
Apart from household differences and backgrounds, community characteristics like 
unemployment, poverty, diversity, low education standards, and crime pose significant threats to 
high school success. Disadvantaged neighborhood dynamics contribute to poor academic 
performance, absenteeism, behavioral problems, and delinquency (Wodtke et al., 2011). Often 
times, disadvantaged youth create subcultures due to isolation from social networks, job 
opportunities, and mainstream culture. These subcultures often encourage oppositional or 
alternative cultures that devalue school structure, sensationalize risky behaviors, reinforce 
cultural specific vernacular, and create mistrust in neighbors (Wodtke et al., 2011). All of these 
lead to social disorganization, low education aspirations, and maladaptive coping skills. Social 
disorganization for decades has led to lower quality daycare centers, schools, recreational areas, 
grocery stores, and pharmacies in these areas (Wodtke et al., 2011).  
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Racial, residential, and income segregation is a common and strong cause for keeping at 
risk youth underperforming in school (Reardon, 2016). Reardon (2016) notes that schools can be 
segregated by their abilities to reach resources and retain high quality employees. This may have 
much to do with the residential areas they reside in as well. He states racial and residential 
segregation between households largely determines school performance, often favoring schools 
and areas composed of white students (Reardon, 2016). Segregation can be measured by 
exposure and unevenness; for example, one group of students may be far more likely to be 
exposed to poverty while the same school or area may have an uneven number of said groups 
(Reardon, 2016). Thus, a strong case can be made for addressing social connectedness and 
cohesion through dropout prevention efforts.   
Wodtke et al. (2011), asserts that longitudinal research of neighborhood effects is lacking 
and mixed findings have significantly underscored the influence of neighborhood on school 
performance. From longitudinal neighborhood characteristic data of 4,154 children between 
1968 and 1997, Wodtke et al. (2011) found that sustained past and present exposure to 
disadvantaged neighborhoods drastically reduced youth high school graduation. Between African 
American and Caucasian children at age 10, 67% of African American youth lived in the most 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. Throughout the ages 2-17, 65% of African American children, 
compared to 8% of non-black children, lived in highly disadvantaged neighborhoods (Wodtke et 
al., 2011). Caucasian and African American youth with sustained living experience in 
neighborhoods with less than 10% poverty, were 60% and 80% more likely to graduate high 
school (Wodtke et al., 2011). This research strongly asserts the importance of counteracting 
income segregation, neighborhood structural neglect, and unequal education opportunities.  
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According to Hutchinson, Baldwin and Sae-Sook (2006), of primarily middle class 
Caucasian sixth through eighth graders, they identified schoolwork, parental fighting, 
relationship with parents, and relationships with peers as their top four stressors (Hutchinson et. 
al, 2006). “On average, immigrant students experience significantly higher rates of school failure 
and dropout” (Bal and Perzigian, 2013). In comparison to the above causes of stress, immigrant 
students can commonly face migration stress, acculturative stress, and traumatic stress (Bal and 
Perzigian, 2013). In the United States, immigrant students represent 10-15% of youth under age 
18 and are the fastest growing student population. In upcoming decades their population may 
reach 30% of youth under age 18 (Bal and Perzigian, 2013). Without considering economic 
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Literature Review 
The following literature review will consist of literature pertaining to the United States’ 
past and present efforts in addressing education equal opportunity and school performance.  
History of Education Equal Opportunity 
The concept of “modern” school systematic approaches and school-community 
collaboration can be symbolically and legally traced back to 1954 and 1955 in the Brown vs 
Board of Education decisions where the Supreme Court ordered the dismantling of segregated 
schools (Alexander & Morgan, 2016). After a decade of resistance, the federal government 
commissioned a national study of all levels of schooling. James Coleman lead the effort as a 
John’s Hopkins University staff member when empirical rigor was still trying to be understood 
in the field of social sciences (Alexander & Morgan, 2016). The study resulted in the release of 
Equality of Educational Opportunity (EEO), commonly known as The Coleman Report.  
The study is considered to have set the precedent for social sciences research and policy 
regarding inequality in education (Wong & Nicotera, 2004). The research analysis was state of 
the art, but rushed, due to a two-year timeframe. The study was of survey design and sought 
breadth over depth regarding achievement tests, and student and teacher resources in schools 
(Alexander & Morgan, 2016). At that time, only qualitative and quantitative methods could be 
completed. The data analysis was completed at one point in time, cross-sectional, which was not 
well suited for causal attributions (Alexander & Morgan, 2016). Today, longitudinal and mixed-
methods designs are standard and necessary for this type of social issue.  
Largely due to the lack of national achievement tests, many school districts declined 
participation, including Chicago, Los Angeles, and every district in Florida (Wong & Nicotera, 
2004). Only a few items on family condition were obtained, along with superficial school and 
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district data (Alexander & Morgan, 2016). Therefore, the EEO lacked reports of student 
performances over time in response to changes in school and home conditions (Alexander & 
Morgan, 2016). Thus, it was unknown if improving school resources helped student 
performance. First, the differences found in school resources between white and black students 
were not distinctively large and didn’t show statistically significant impacts on student 
performance (Wong & Nicotera, 2004). Despite the core focus, the handful of family background 
and student composition data gathered (socioeconomic status, parent education level, community 
context), showed a clearer view of unequal education across social and racial lines. According to 
Alexander and Morgan (2016), the strongest influence of student performance noted that, 
“family background factors afforded a much more powerful accounting of achievement 
differences than did any and all characteristics of the schools that children attended.” 
According to Alexander and Morgan, the EEO’s purpose was to focus on the “in school” 
differences between the schools of black and white children, and despite this focus, still realized 
the importance of “out of school” factors. The report acknowledged many of its shortcomings, 
however, its findings withstood the scrutiny (Alexander & Morgan, 2016). It was foundational in 
the civil rights act of 1964 and was center for much of the resulting policy, political debates for 
racial desegregation, and social science research regarding schools for decades following 
(Alexander & Morgan, 2016). The resulting policies at the time and decades later, continues to 
target “in school” segregation and disparities by race, not social class, and be contradictory to the 
study’s most significant findings (Wong & Nicotera, 2004). 
Dropout Prevention Foundational Strategies 
The National Dropout Prevention Center/Network (NDPC/N) identifies 3 types of 
foundational strategies for dropout prevention efforts; systematic approaches, school-community 
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collaborations, and safe learning environments (effective-strategies, 2017). Systematic 
approaches are “about continuous, critical inquiry into current practices, identifying innovations 
that might improve education, removing organizational barriers to that improvement, and 
providing a system structure that supports change” (Systemic Approach, 2017). School-
community collaboration efforts occur “when groups or agencies come together to establish an 
educative community” (School-Community, 2017). The educative community is composed of a 
multitude of educating entities such as school, home, places of worship, the media, museums, 
libraries, community agencies, and businesses (School-Community, 2017). Safe Learning 
Environments address violence and focus “on academic achievement, maintaining high 
standards, fostering positive relationships between staff and students, and encouraging parental 
and community involvement” (Safe Learning Environments, 2017).  
What Works Clearinghouse 
What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) is an organization created by the Institute of 
Education Sciences (IES) within the U.S. Department of Education. WWC employs expert 
researchers to scientifically review and approve studies of dropout prevention programs to help 
teachers, administrators, and policy-makers (WhoWeAre, 2017). WWC examines all available 
high school dropout prevention programs through a specific review protocol. In essence, the 
prevention studies must be an empirical study with a comparison group, quantitative data, and 
inferential statistical analysis. WWC defines dropout prevention programing as:  
“Interventions designed to keep students in school and ultimately improve their 
likelihood of completing high school. These interventions can include services and activities 
such as incentives, counseling, monitoring, school restructuring, curriculum design, literacy 
support, or community-based services to mitigate factors impeding progress in school. They can 
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operate in a public or private school setting, postsecondary institutions, or in a community 
facility such as a youth center or community-based organization” (Reference Resource, 2014). 
Through systematic review of dropout prevention studies, WWC provides scientific 
evidence for the following three questions (Reference Resource, 2014): “Which dropout 
prevention programs are effective in keeping students in school or getting them to return to 
school?” “Which dropout prevention programs are effective in helping youth progress in 
school?” “Which dropout prevention programs are effective in helping youth complete high 
school by earning a diploma or a GED certificate?” 
What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) has 6 core recommendations for creating a dropout 
prevention program (Dynarski, M., Clarke, L., Cobb, B., Finn, J., Rumberger, R., and Smink, J., 
2008): 1. “Utilize data systems that support a realistic diagnosis of the number of students who 
drop out and that help identify individual students at high risk of dropping out.” 2. “Assign adult 
advocates to students at risk of dropping out.” 3. “Provide academic support and enrichment to 
improve academic performance.” 4. “Implement programs to improve students’ classroom 
behavior and social skills”. 5. “Personalize the learning environment and instructional process”. 
6. “Provide rigorous and relevant instruction to better engage students in learning”. WWC 
reports having minimal or moderate evidence to support these recommendations (Dynarski et al., 
2008).   
Within the entire WWC Practice Guide for Dropout Prevention, there is minimal or no 
tactical reference to analyzing or addressing social components of students like family 
background, household income, social class, neighborhood location, types of segregation, family 
education levels, number of parents in the home, and number of siblings. Neither of these 
relevant components are scientifically applied risk factors or utilized to customize suggested 
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approaches for any of the 6 recommendations. It appears that examining the physical location of 
schools, the social context factors, social relationships, and family characteristics are not 
scientifically studied by this leading organization.  
Dropout Prevention Efforts Concerning Social Context 
The NDPC/N partnered with Communities in Schools (CIS), the 5th largest youth-serving 
organization in the country and leading dropout prevention organization to produce a 2007 
technical report. It contained analysis of high school dropout risk factors and dropout prevention 
programs across all grade levels. Hammond, C., Linton, D., Smink, J., & Drew, S. (2007) created 
25 risk factors, identified 44 evidence-based exemplary programs, and reviewed how they 
addressed dropout risk factors. Apart from the students’ individual characteristics, they identified 
family background risk factors as: low socioeconomic status, high family mobility, low 
education level of parents, large number of siblings, not living with both natural parents, family 
disruption, low educational expectations, sibling(s) have dropped out, low contact with school, 
and lack of conversations about school (Hammond et al., 2007).  
“Not surprisingly, only six (12 percent) programs target family background 
characteristics and eight (16 percent) target individual background characteristics. Although 
these characteristics are major contributors to risk, they are considered unalterable factors and, 
therefore, generally not addressed by prevention programs” (Hammond et al., 2007). Of the 44 
exemplary programs of any grade level, one program addressed low socioeconomic status and 
large number of siblings. One program addressed low education level of parents. Additionally, 
only four programs addressed, not living with both natural parents and family disruption. Seven 
programs addressed low contact with school (Hammond et al., 2007).  
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In 2011, the Campbell Collaboration, a leading organization in systematic literature 
reviews, sought to review the literature of dropout prevention interventions. They searched 10 
electronic bibliographies and 12 other sources pertaining to grey or unpublished literature. A total 
of 23,677 studies were reduced to 548 reports, then coded down to 152 studies that possessed a 
primary outcome of school dropout and completion (Wilson, Tanner-Smith, Lipsey, Steinka-Fry, 
Morrison, 2011). Of the eligible reports in the Campbell study, the average year was 1994 and 
the majority were not published in peer-reviewed journals. The reports were most found in 
technical reports or dissertations (Wilson et al., 2011). Of the 152 studies, 55 percent of the 
programs were in conducted in the school classroom setting. Of the other delivery methods, each 
method including; after school, at a community site, mixed or multiple sites, and at the school 
but not in the classroom, only represented about 10 percent each (Wilson et al., 2011). This 
systematic review, the most comprehensive and recent review this researcher could uncover, did 
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Conceptual Framework 
Social capital is a term that has reportedly held meaning since 1906 when it was utilized 
in an analysis of a West Virginia Community by Lydia Hanifan (Andriani, 2013). She referred to 
social capital as “goodwill, fellowship, mutual sympathy and social intercourse among a group 
of individuals and families” (Andriani, 2013). Hanifan was a West Virginia state school 
supervisor within the progressive area and urged community involvement for successful schools 
(Putnam, 2000, pg 19). It was not until the 80’s and 90’s before social capital was conceptualized 
as a standard of measurement for interpreting the valuable assets of social networks. In those 
decades and the decades since, the social capital concept has been researched primarily between 
the individual works of Pierre Bourdieu, James Coleman, and Robert Putnam (Andriani, 2013). 
High school graduation creates significant physical, human, and social capital. Therefore, 
dropout prevention programs are important social justice and public health initiatives. An 
individual’s physical capital represents external assets such as money and material possessions. 
Human capital represents internal assets like, education, knowledge, skills, and experience. 
Social capital is the product complex compilations of positive or negative reciprocal exchanges 
between people (Putnam, 2000, pg 20).  
Hammond et. al., (2007), noted that many programs deem student and family background 
characteristics as inalterable. In efforts to disprove this notion or myth, social capital theory 
provides two forms of qualitative variables, bonding social capital and bridging social capital 
(Putnam, 2000, pg 22). The larger, community-based term, “social capital” is the overall product 
of relationships, networks, and civic engagements that individuals, their community, and their 
society makes (Putnam, 2000, pg 22). Social capital is the final product of the intercourse 
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between two types of social interaction “bridging social capital and bonding social capital” 
(Putnam, 2000, pg 22).  
Theoretical Framework  
The social capital theory will be used to guide this study to demonstrate, if and how, 
dropout prevention programs address bridging and bonding social capital. One could hypothesize 
that poor performing schools may often be located areas that are socially disadvantaged, divided, 
disconnected, or have low “social capital”. Thus, the schools, students, and community may have 
social characteristics like high residential segregation, income segregation, diversity, low parent 
education levels, high poverty rates, single parent households, and other negative social 
characteristics. This framework seeks to explore how much social factors are valued in empirical 
study, the dropout program, and what attempts are being made to address them.  
Within social networks, levels of both bonding and bridging social capital exists. Each 
concept presents itself in different situations and relationships. Bonding social capital consists of 
inward focused networks with people who reinforce their identities and homogeneous groups 
(Putnam, 2000, pg 23). Bridging social capital reaches outwardly away from homogeneous 
groups and crosses community cleavages (Putnam, 2000, pg 23). Both bonding and bridging may 
create positive and negative community influences. They both may reinforce the status quo, or 
bridge diverse groups together.  
For example, Putnam (2000, pg 304) notes that large multi-year studies of Chicago 
schools have shown that “communal” social capital and “relational trust” in the school setting 
provides a significant advantage to schools, even after measuring differences in teacher 
backgrounds and student demographics. Hypothetically, a school with a high sense of 
community, trust, and resources with the community, is an example of a school with high social 
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capital. This hypothetical school would “bond” youth to the classroom, their peers, teachers, and 
activities through trusting and exchanging relationships. The school also would “bridge” at-risk 
students to less-at-risk youth of different social groups. Additionally, the school would be 
“bridged” with the community to “bridge” at-risk youth and families with necessary resources.  
In short, social capital and social relationships provides protective factors from academic 
failure by connecting them to trusting and impactful people. A school operating under a social 
capital framework would gather important family and individual background data to target. This 
school would customize strategic approaches for diverse and at-risk families. It would improve 
social bonding capital by bonding students to the school and its activities while bridging youth to 
dissimilar people and community partnerships. For example, athletic and extracurricular 
activities bond youth to the school and their peers. Also, they bridge families together and create 
opportunities for bridging youth and families to other community resources. If a targeted cultural 
focus was placed, social capital could bridge and bond strategies that are culturally sensitive, 
competent, and responsive to diverse schools and communities. Social capital could bond diverse 
groups’ together to increase school performance, support, and wellbeing. The improvements 
could reduce problem behaviors and prevent unnecessary isolation for minority youth.  If a social 
capital school could be improved in poor performing schools, the effects could be immense. This 
school, that is more than only an academic establishment, could turnaround communities and 
produce profound social justice and public health related outcomes. 
This researcher is attempting to measure how much dropout prevention programs are 
acknowledging and measuring for any concepts similar to this theory. Ideally, these social capital 
concepts will illuminate how programs connect youth, their families, and friends across school or 
community-wide social gaps. To turn around poor performing high schools, bonding and 
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bridging social capital may recognize the need for more “social factor conscious” efforts in 
improving school performances. This would reinforce the primary findings made by the Coleman 
Report 50 years ago (Alexander and Morgan, 2016). This theoretical framework may offer 
scientific insight into overlooked, misunderstood, and undervalued components to strengthening 
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Methodology 
The purpose of this systematic literature review is to synthesize and conceptualize the 
empirical research of high school dropout prevention efforts taking place in schools and 
communities. Systematic literature review methodology was chosen due to the rigorous research 
methods that would be necessary for the complex and minimally researched topic under review. 
Systematic literature reviews can also be repeated as the search terms and databases are 
documented so future research can validate and be built upon it. Many poor performing high 
schools fail to improve graduation rates for a multitude of reasons. The purpose of this review is 
to improve the state of the literature by contributing to understanding the diverse approaches in 
reducing dropout. This researcher aims to fulfil two purposes, to explore the state of the 
literature, and to analyze how the interventions relate to the social capital theory.  
This study’s research questions are: 
• Within empirical studies, what structural components are used by programs trying 
to prevent high school dropout?  
• How well do the studies and the program components connect with social capital 
theory and its social bonding and bridging concepts?  
• Do programs that strongly connect with social capital theory appear to have better 
program effectiveness? 
Committee Member Involvement 
This researcher utilized the assistance of a University of St. Thomas librarian, a 
committee member and a research chair member. For fulfilment of this researchers Master’s 
Degree, completion of the St. Catherine University and University of St. Thomas 682 research 
course is necessary. A university librarian was essential in assisting this researcher effectively 
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search the databases and identify an adequate amount of databases to search and which ones.  
The researcher’s committee members were used for guidance and assistance throughout the 
process and for formal completion of two committee meetings throughout the academic year. 
The first committee meeting took place January 25th 2017. This researcher presented the research 
proposal and received much feedback. Of which, 8 formal revisions were requested and more 
ongoing communication was initiated. Primarily, the team members assisted the researcher 
conceptualize the importance of prioritizing the concepts of social connectedness, protective 
factors, risk factors, and the application to dropout prevention. The second committee meeting 
took place April 24th, 2017. After revisions suggested by the research chairperson, this researcher 
completed final revisions and met with the team to assess another draft of the final copy. More 
revisions were suggested and final improvements were made. The final copy of this study was 
submitted online on May 11th, 2017.  
Eligibility Criteria 
To meet inclusion criteria for this review, studies must have been peer-reviewed and 
empirical in nature. Each study must have contained target populations between the 9th and 12th 
grade, utilized comparison data, and measured at least one outcome variable that was or similar 
to school dropout, graduation, and grade retention or advancement. The data must have been 
quantitative and findings must have been analyzed as statistically significant or insignificant. The 
intervention included in the selected study must have abided by a peer reviewed empirical 
research design, been affiliated with a specific high school, compose of over 10 student 
participants, and have sustained an intervention duration over one school semester. The dropout 
prevention program must have originated in the United States. The study must have been written 
in or after 1990. The studies sought were searched within eight databases including; SocIndex, 
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PsycInfo, ERIC, Education & Full Text, Social Work Abstracts, Google Scholar, Jstor, ProQuest 
Dissertations and Thesis Global. Depending on the database capabilities, index terms, subject 
terms, abstract only, title only, and other search combinations were used. All eligible studies were 
found as either published journal articles or as dissertations or theses. If data appeared 
questionable or unsubstantiated, the study was discarded. All search terms that yielded the most 
relevant results are included below.  
Literature Search 
With the guidance and assistance of a librarian at the University of St. Thomas, this 
researcher searched eight different databases. The researcher aimed to gather data from a 
multitude of databases to gain more alternative perspectives of academic performance and 
improvement. Of which, the databases SocIndex, PsycInfo, and Social Work Abstracts were 
chosen with anticipation that more interpersonal, social context based, and social justice oriented 
studies would be uncovered. The other databases, were expected to return large numbers of 
material from broader fields, including education. ERIC and Education & Full Text, were used to 
gather content and perspectives from the fields of education. Of which, ProQuest Dissertations 
and Thesis Global yielded the most empirical studies from doctorate programs of education, 
philosophy, education leadership, and education administration. Search terms for each database 
are provided below. Search terms that yielded results over 1,000 were not pursued. SocIndex, 
PsycInfo, ERIC, Education & Full Text were capable of searching specific subject terms. Social 
Work Abstracts, Google Scholar, JSTOR, and ProQuest Dissertations and Thesis Global did not 
have subject terms. These databases included various searches but all eligible searches required 
title or abstract only searches.  
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This researcher examined the title of the search results, based on the title, the abstract was 
reviewed, and the article was downloaded for deeper analysis. If necessary, articles were 
requested through the St. Thomas Illiad program. In total, 2,744 studies were included in the 
search result process. SocIndex yielded 1 eligible study, PsycInfo yielded 4 eligible studies, Eric 
& Education Full Text yielded 1 eligible study, Social Work Abstracts yielded no eligible studies, 
Google Scholar yielded no eligible studies, JSTOR yielded 2 eligible studies, ProQuest 
Dissertations and Thesis Global yielded 11 eligible studies. In total, after thorough analysis and 
exclusion of many ineligible studies, 18 studies met eligibility criteria.  
SocIndex was searched with the following search terms: (DE "URBAN education" OR 
DE "CITY children" OR DE "URBAN schools" OR DE "URBAN youth") OR (DE "HIGH 
school graduates" OR DE "HIGH school dropouts"; (DE "ACADEMIC achievement -- Social 
aspects") AND (DE "EDUCATIONAL attainment"); (DE "ACADEMIC achievement") AND 
(DE "AT-risk youth" OR DE "PROBLEM youth"); DE "SCHOOL dropouts -- Prevention" 
PsycInfo was searched with the following search terms: {Educational Reform} AND 
{High School Education}; {Disadvantaged} AND {Educational Reform}; {School Dropout} 
AND {Prevention}; {Educational Attainment Level} AND {School Graduation ;{School 
dropout} AND {School graduation}. 
ERIC and Education Full Text was searched with the following search terms: (DE "High 
school enrollment"); (DE "Educational change") AND (DE "Disadvantaged schools"); DE 
"School dropouts -- Prevention"; DE "Public education reform" OR DE "School improvement 
programs"; DE "Public education reform" OR DE "School improvement programs". 
Social Work Abstracts was searched with the following search terms: School Dropout 
AND Prevention; High school graduates OR High school dropouts OR High school graduation 
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rates AND Urban education; Improvement AND school performance; Educational Reform AND 
High School Education OR School Graduation OR Secondary Education; Academic 
Achievement AND educational attainment; Dropout AND prevention. 
JSTOR was searched with the following search terms: ((ab:(high school) AND 
ab:(dropout)) AND ab:(program)); ((ab:(high school) AND ab:(dropout)) AND 
ab:(intervention)); ((ab:(high school) AND ab:(graduation)) AND ab:(program)); (ab:(ab:(high 
school dropout prevention))) AND disc:(psychology-discipline OR sociology-discipline OR 
education-discipline OR urbanstudies-discipline OR socialwork-discipline); (ti:(high school) OR 
tb:(high school)) AND (ti:graduation OR tb:graduation) AND rates; ((ab:(reform) AND 
ab:(dropout prevention)) AND ab:(program)). 
Proquest Dissertations and Thesis Global was searched with the following search terms: 
ab(High School Dropout Prevention); ab(high school retention intervention program).  
Google Scholar was searched with the following search terms: allintitle: comprehensive 
high school reform; allintitle: High School reform Dropout; allintitle: high school dropout 
intervention; allintitle: high school dropout prevention. 
Data Extraction and Analysis 
The data extraction and analysis form is attached below as Appendix D. Each eligible 
study has an attached table possessing pertinent data concerning to the purposes of this study. 
The data extraction form was created as a guide to extract the quality, methods, dropout 
components, and outcomes of each program and study. Then, to extract any relevant data 
regarding social capital or social relationships. The data extraction form was then edited to 
summarize the nature of the study, the data, analyze the dropout program components, and 
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determine its alignment with social capital theory. Additionally, a summary of the dropout 
program was determined necessary to capture the essence of the dropout program. 
Of the 18 eligible articles, each received two rounds of critical review. In the first review, 
each study that met possible inclusion criteria was assessed more thoroughly and in this process, 
10 studies were excluded due to lacking empirical quantitative methods and data. Of those 
remaining within eligibility parameters, all data essential to this study was highlighted, and 
transferred to the master copy of Appendix D. In sum, data that was highlighted and transferred 
included; author(s), year of study, name of program(s) in study, outcomes measured, research 
questions, methodology, data analysis, quantitative results measured as statistically significant or 
insignificant, and background and procedural information gathered in study regarding the 
participating students, families, schools, and dropout programming components.  
In the second critical review of the data, each table was organized, categorized, and 
evaluated for themes and patterns. Initially, 23 separate studies were thought to meet criteria, but 
the second review excluded five studies that were not empirical. The dropout prevention program 
included within each study, was synthesized and categorized within the summary tables relating 
to the social capital conceptual framework. In relation to the alignment with social bonding and 
bridging, the essential component measured was the level recognition regarding relationships 
was placed within the studies. There were two ways this researcher examined for social capital 
theory concepts. The review measured how much, if any, attention interpersonal relationships 
received as a precipitating factor or solution to academic failure. Additionally, each program was 
examined to identify how much, if at all, interpersonal factors were directly addressed for the 
school or participants. This essential information, in addition to any and all social context, 
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background, socioeconomic, or other information was transferred to each study’s data analysis 
table.  
Next, each program was labeled as either, “strong”, or “moderate”, in its level of 
alignment with social bonding or bridging. This method of classification was chosen based on 
the programs estimated alignment with the concepts. No studies tactfully or thoroughly sought to 
measure interpersonal or social factor outcomes. Each study measured for graduation rate or 
grade advancement outcomes. Due to the lack of in-depth, focus on social factors and 
relationships, the most this researcher could accomplish was a simple labeling of “strong” or 
“moderate” alignment based on how many components programs offered that resembled or 
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Findings 
Upon conclusion of data analysis, 18 studies met inclusion criteria. In total, 20 dropout 
prevention programs were included within the 18 eligible articles. In a different study, one 
researcher studied three different programs. In two separate instances, one mass-produced 
program was studied by two different researchers. Therefore, 20 dropout programs contributed to 
the findings. The 18 eligible articles provided fruitful themes and findings in response to the 
research questions guiding this study. In summary, the studies ranged from years 1991 to 2015 
and offered valuable insight into the components addressing dropout and academic failure. The 
findings provide clarity to the state of the literature and directions for future research.  
Research Question 1 
Within empirical studies, what structural components are used by programs trying to 
prevent high school dropout? Each eligible dropout prevention program was categorized as 
either a systematic approach, school-community collaboration, or both. Systematic approaches 
are “about continuous, critical inquiry into current practices, identifying innovations that might 
improve education, removing organizational barriers to that improvement, and providing a 
system structure that supports change” (Systemic Approach, 2017). School-community 
collaboration efforts occur “when groups or agencies come together to establish an educative 
community” (School-Community, 2017). The educative community is composed of a multitude 
of educating entities such as school, home, places of worship, the media, museums, libraries, 
community agencies, and businesses (School-Community, 2017).  
Of the 20 programs; 11 were determined as systematic approach, two were determined as 
school-community collaboration, and eight were determined a combination of both. The depth of 
data concerning each dropout prevention varied. Some outcomes were gathered through 
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statewide databases and some were gathered through on-site immersion within students and staff. 
A summarized table of all dropout program components is attached on page 37.  More detailed 
description for each program is provided in the appendixes section.  This researcher found many 
differences for each dropout prevention effort. There was not one predominantly popular 
component. Each program had different intentions and approaches.  
No dominant theme was found in structural components. The systematic approaches 
generally improved teacher approaches, classroom environment, and curriculums. Those that had 
both systematic approach and school-community collaboration, generally had components 
including mentor figures, family engagement, case management, or employment/vocational 
involvement. Details behind program components was not documented in any studies. Only two 
programs designed specific community partnerships. The table and appendixes below provide 
clearer illustration of the various programs and components.  
 Research Question 1 Table:  Within empirical studies, what structural components are 
used by programs trying to prevent high school dropout? 
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Research Question 2 
How well do the studies and the program components connect with social capital theory 
and its social bonding and bridging concepts? This researcher thoroughly sifted through each 
article to capture any and all emphasis of social factors, relationships, and school or student 
background factors. This researcher categorized each dropout program as either moderately or 
strongly related to social bonding or bridging. No data analysis was placed on social factors 
beyond free or reduced lunch status. In addition, no data was collected to measure specific 
impacts the program had on social factors. No programs sought to provide or measure the 
individual or familial background characteristics that Hammond et al. (2007), identified; low 
socioeconomic status, high family mobility, low education level of parents, large number of 
siblings, not living with both natural parents, family disruption, low educational expectations, 
sibling(s) have dropped out, low contact with school, and lack of conversations about school 
(Hammond et al., 2007).  
As a result, this researcher was restricted to only assuming or guessing how each 
component or program “could” create bonding or bridging social capital. Based on limited 
information available, this researcher could only briefly label programs as “strong” or 
“moderate” in their connection with creating social capital. It was abundantly clear that no 
empirical research or program designs concentrated on social factors contributing to school 
performance.  
Social bonding was operationalized and connected with program efforts that “bonded” 
students to the school through institutional and procedural improvement. Social bridging was 
operationalized and connected with program efforts that “bridged” students or their families with 
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community resources. Programs received a “moderate” score at minimum. If components 
appeared to connect with a concept on multiple or deeper levels, it received a strong score.  
Of the 20 empirical studies, eight programs strongly connected with both social bonding 
and bridging. Four programs strongly connected with only social bonding. Two programs had 
strong alignment with only social bridging. Most studies briefly listed the program components 
with minimal description of the guiding theory, motivation, targets, and tactical application of it. 
Some studies offered thorough detail of program description and components but did not connect 
this information to empirical analysis of a particular social theory or social factors. In these 
cases, it appeared the program informally addressed social factors by providing a general goal of 
healthier relationships with students. However, programs or studies did not have a guiding social 
theory or specific application based on the school’s social factors.  
The Closing the Achievement Gap (CTAG) program identified and targeted at-risk youth 
and the reasons why. Willis (2012) analyzed the CTAG program in the Cleveland Ohio 
Metropolitan School District with a concerned lens for African American male youth. She 
offered compelling reasoning behind the youth’s general causes for academic failure and specific 
reasons this school district perpetrates challenges for the population. In addition, she explains the 
importance of the “linkage coordinators” in the program that try to meet the cultural, academic, 
emotional, and social needs of the participants (Willis, 2012). In her literature review section, she 
actually mentions the social bonding and bridging concepts in relation to mentoring (Willis, 
2012). However, her design, framework, data, research questions, and data analysis do not offer a 
specific focus on the mentioned social factors in the school and community.  
Similarly, Howard-Jackson (1999) studied Daemon Liberty College Partnership Program 
(DLCPP) and identified that diversity, socioeconomic status, and family composition are 
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contributors to dropout in the school area. Unfortunately, this study didn’t measure for, or 
identify, the actual social factors related to the dropout program or study at hand. This study was 
one of the few programs that had a conceptual framework. The framework emphasized building 
up a supportive school climate (Howard-Jackson, 1999). This is an example of social bonding. 
The program had a strong program component of connecting with a local university. An example 
of social bridging.  
One program, Communities in Schools (CIS), appeared to design their program 
components around a theoretical approach similar to social bonding and bridging. CIS program 
is designed around comprehensive integration with the school and community. “CIS is a 
nationwide initiative designed to connect students and their families to critical community 
resources, and operates on the principle that every young person needs five basics (Porowski and 
Passa, 2011).” CIS provides “A one-to-one relationship with a caring adult; a safe place to learn 
and grow; a healthy start in life; a marketable skill to use upon graduation; and a chance to give 
back to peers and community” (Porowski and Passa, 2011). CIS completes student and school 
level comprehensive assessments and integrated intervention plans (Porowski and Passa, 2011). 
This dropout prevention program certainly aligns most with social capital theory. Unfortunately, 
the two CIS studies found documented insignificant results for each. Porowski and Passa (2011) 
and McCauley (1991), highlighted the components of CIS, but did not set out to measure or 
correlate any interpersonal or social factors. In summary, the programs that did appear to have a 
socially conscious focus, only did so theoretically or informally. There was no deeper aim from 
the program or study to analyze relationship enhancement beyond building the basic more 
trusting, empathetic, tactful, or culturally sensitive approaches in some cases.  
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In conclusion, each program had narrow research questions pertaining to academic-
related outcomes. No studies of dropout prevention programs attempted to empirically measure 
for relationships or social factors regarding the participants, their peers, or family members. A 
couple programs controlled for factors in their outcomes like reduced lunch assistance, race, or 
self-esteem, but these articles were too distant and general from these concepts. This researcher 
sought to uncover themes of program components within the research that highlighted how 
social contexts are being addressed. The attached tables and appendixes provide readers the 
opportunity to connect if or how each program hypothetically targets the social capital theory, 
social factors, networks, or relationships. 
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Data Analysis Overview Sheet 
Research Question 2 Table: How well do the studies and the program components connect with social capital theory and its social 
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Research Question 3 
 Do the programs that strongly connect with social capital theory appear to impact 
program effectiveness? This study evaluated how often dropout prevention programs reported 
statistically significant findings. Mixed results were found regarding statistical significance and 
no studies documented specific treatment effects. Of the 20 programs, only eight reported 
statistically significant improvements to outcomes like academic performance, grade promotion, 
and graduation. In total, five of the seven programs that strongly aligned to both social bridging 
and bonding produced insignificant results. One program, Graduation Coaches Initiative, only 
appealed to social bridging, was studied by two different researchers, and produced statistically 
significant results. Two programs strongly and only appealed to social bonding and produced 
insignificant results. For those that did not strongly appeal to either, five studies produced 
insignificant results and three produced significant results. This researcher identified eight 
programs that moderately aligned with the social capital theory. They received this determination 
due to only providing isolated services like scholarship incentives, classroom improvement, 
curriculum improvement, or other activities without any other coinciding interventions that 
appeared to influence social bonding or bridging.  
Three statewide and widely supported programs strongly aligned with social bridging but 
only one provided statistically significant results. Two studies examining a statewide program in 
Georgia titled, The Graduation Coaches Initiative, displayed statistically significant results when 
reviewing data from hundreds of high schools. The graduation coaches appeared to be highly 
trained and instructed to be sensitive to the student and family risk factors associated with 
vulnerable youths. This dropout prevention effort comprising of highly trained mentors, appears 
to be an efficacious approach in the state of Georgia. A similar approach held by CTAG, reported 
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statistically significant results. It had linkage coordinators, similar to the graduation coaches, that 
were highly trained in their responsibilities and sensitive to student needs. Each program had 
little focus on improving the school’s systematic approaches. In total, these two programs had 
three studies altogether and represented three of the eight statistically effective programs. It is 
unclear if this relationship is worth further elaboration but it appears worth mentioning. There 
may be a potential influence within the sensitive relationship focus that the coaches and 
coordinators provide.  
On the contrary, two nationally recognized dropout prevention programs titled 
Communities in Schools (CIS) and Check and Connect, displayed mixed outcomes. These 
programs reportedly identify community and risk factors beyond academia, however, they 
produced mixed results. As mentioned earlier, CIS clearly aligned with social capital theory the 
most. However, neither of the studies measured for or addressed specific social factors. This 
example between three largely adopted programs highlight the variability and complexity in 
addressing academic and social needs in underperforming schools.  
In summary, due to the lack of social factor information in general, it is difficult to assess 
for a relationship between program effectiveness. This researcher anticipated that studies that 
comprehensively aligned with social capital theory would have more success. No programs 
connected or customized the theoretical framework to the program, program implementation, or 
outcomes.  Overall, less than half of the programs had statistically significant effectiveness. 
Therefore, a case could potentially be made that the lack of social emphasis may contribute to 
program ineffectiveness.  
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Discussion 
A systematic review of 18 articles, 20 dropout prevention programs, was conducted to 
illuminate and assess the state of the literature while potentially constructing a direction for 
future research. The purpose of this study sought to uncover the past and present components 
used to reduce high school dropout or increase graduation rates. Specifically, this social work 
researcher attempted to incorporate a conceptual framework related to social justice and social 
connectedness to the state of the literature.  
This researcher tactfully searched databases such as SocIndex, PsycInfo, Social Work 
Abstracts, in efforts to bring out alternative perspectives for addressing school performance and 
community risk factors. However, no studies having an innovative or non-traditional focus were 
found. The strongest program that aligned with the social capital theory was the Community in 
Schools (CIS) program. According to Hammond (2007), CIS is the leading dropout prevention 
organization in the United States. It is a nationwide organization currently in 26 states designed 
around integrating the community with the school at all grade levels. Their website reports 
results that are very strong (Communitiesinschools.org, 2017).  
It would be interesting to examine how much social data is collected by CIS and if deeper 
research has been completed. This massive amount of data could be pivotal in understanding 
concise approaches to treating student, family, and community risk factors. It is unknown why 
independent studies are not completed and located in online, peer-reviewed, databases. 
Education research is lacking the connection between clinical data and improving school 
performance, community oppression, segregation, and disadvantage. The educational system is 
at the core of all communities and impacts most families. Thus, educational establishments do 
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not appear be seen by researchers as clinical opportunities for public health, socioeconomic, 
social justice, and social understanding.  
Firstly, the overall state of the literature shows there is a significant shortage in peer-
reviewed empirical study of dropout prevention programs. This indicates there is a strong chance 
that more empirical research is needed to gain evidence-based practice standards for 
underperforming schools, students, and their families. This shortage presents significant social 
justice concerns regarding the validity and reliability of dropout prevention and school 
improvement efforts. It raises significant questions regarding best practices and why this 
information is difficult to obtain. It is still unclear to this researcher what the guiding theories are 
behind dropout prevention programs.  
This researcher hypothesizes that researchers have an imbedded notion or myth that there 
is no significant benefit to gathering data on student’s and school’s background factors. It 
appears there may be a misguided understanding that these factors are inalterable or difficult to 
change. Therefore, schools or researchers don’t bother gathering the data. This is 
incomprehensible due to the massive amount of data that could strongly influence intervention 
methods for underperforming youth and schools. This data could create programs customized 
toward poverty, trauma, chemical dependency, segregation, crime, single parent households, or 
diversity related approaches.  At minimum, this researcher anticipated finding research that 
targeted one of these vulnerabilities through an intervention approach. It appears that the 
progress of this research is at a crossroad and would benefit from other disciplines providing 
insight.  
As stated earlier in this study, significant social factors contribute to academic 
performance and wellbeing like: single parent households, household income, neighborhood 
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effects, parent education level, parent legal involvement, diversity factors, chemical dependency, 
mental health conditions, school demographics, family mobility, community resources, public 
assistance, and other individual factors. It is highly concerning that this researcher didn’t find 
any empirical studies that directly measured for and conceptualized the importance of most, if 
not all, of these factors. It is likely that well-intentioned programs and staff members informally 
address these social factors but it is clear formal research is not being done to scientifically 
understand these factors to help well-intentioned programs, schools, and staff. In addition, it is 
concerning that databases from the disciplines of social work, psychology, and sociology do not 
appear to be contributing to this understanding. 
The educational system does not appear to view itself or be viewed by others as a social 
change agent beyond academia. It is confusing why a national program like Communities In 
Schools, spread across 26 states does not appear to have easily accessible database information 
regarding scientific evidence behind their practices. At minimum, it would appear this 
information would be used for clinical disciplines to decipher and measure program component 
effects. This information should be present in electronic databases. This could also influence the 
collegiate education that teachers and school social workers receive. This researcher anticipated 
collecting information from mass produced programs with thorough evidence behind their 
approaches and innovative data pertaining to social factors. However, this did not occur.  
This researcher found diverse, unpredictable, and isolated programs lacking clear 
connection and purpose behind their interventions. In addition, there do not appear to be studies 
explaining the difficulty of researching this perspective. It appears this is not attempting to be 
understood. This researcher was not able to uncover any indications that beyond basic 
demographics and in-depth social data is being collected and interpreted on any level. The 
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leading national organizations addressing this social problem, National Dropout Prevention 
Center/Network and What Works Clearinghouse, do not recognize any in-depth social factors in 
reviewing programs and their recommendations for creating programs.  
This social work researcher introduced a framework emphasizing social relationships that 
appears to be completely different than the traditional approaches to improving students 
wellbeing. As stated earlier in this review, the Coleman Report completed over 50 years ago with 
less sophisticated research methods with a primary focus on school resources, still found that 
student and family background characteristics had the most significant impact on student 
outcomes (Alexander & Morgan, 2016).  
In summary, this study’s major findings showed that not one dropout prevention or 
school improvement approach dominates empirical research, there is minimal emphasis on social 
factors, and inconsistent alignment with the social capital theory. Essentially, three mass 
produced efforts appear to be in effect, Graduation Coaches Initiative, Communities in Schools, 
and Check and Connect. Each program varies in its approach and does not have much scientific 
evidence behind their approaches in electronic databases. According to the research, neither 
program uses a research or evidence-based framework surrounding interpersonal, social justice, 
or social consciousness efforts. Additionally, these mass produced programs and their data do not 
appear to be researched by psychology, social work, or sociology researchers.  
Within each dropout program, one must assume there are social workers, psychologists, 
or clinically focused professionals using evidence or experience based approaches. If this is the 
case, why is this data not easily accessible by researchers and strongly influencing policies and 
practices? In addition, why aren’t leading national organizations even identifying the importance 
of clinical or multidisciplinary approaches? This field of study appears to need advocacy from 
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other disciplines regarding the importance of measuring for social data. Leading national 
organizations should explain the reasons behind no appreciating social data. Perhaps leading 
organizations should extend a bridge to other disciplines to help conceptualize the relevance of 
this data and how to address background factors. It is important to understand the social forces at 
play impacting school performances to help families, policies, and communities. 
Of the 20 programs, the most common component was counseling components shared by 
seven different programs. Apart from this component, a mix of various program efforts were 
incorporated. The dominant approach used by the programs were essentially improving the 
existing school structure, overall school experience, and providing more individualized care to at 
risk students. This was often sought through staff development, curriculum improvement, small 
classrooms, counseling or guidance or mentor assistance, and increasing interaction with 
families.  
The second major finding was that few programs placed emphasis on concepts similar to 
social capital theory. Some programs symbolically aligned and their interventions had the chance 
of creating social capital through bonding or bridging. However, no programs measured for or 
addressed specific social factors. Programs appeared to informally address risk factors but did 
not highlight how each program was created or individualized around the student, family, or 
community characteristics. Thus, there were no consistent outcomes, no consistent approaches, 
and inconsistent alignment with the social capital theory.  
Researcher’s Inspiration and Bias  
Throughout this researcher’s personal, professional and academic experiences, core 
theoretical frameworks have strongly intertwined. In this researcher’s search for the overt and 
covert truth, uncannily similar themes have surfaced between two similar and different public 
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health professions. Legally, this researcher is a Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC). 
Academically, this researcher possesses a social work degree at the bachelor’s level and is 
currently en-route to becoming a Licensed Graduate Social Worker (LGSW) upon earning a 
social work master’s degree. As an LADC with a social work education, many opportunities 
have presented themselves in conceptualizing the theoretical and practical frameworks for 
assisting high needs individuals and communities. 
Through professional experience with adults, it has become clear that “one ounce of 
prevention is worth one pound of cure”. It has become particularly clear that in many areas, 
social, racial, and residential segregation remains to be pervasive problem in the United States. 
Pockets of society, continue to churn an oppressive cycle of social segregation by race, income, 
residence, single parent households, chemical dependency, and education. As a result, during the 
formative and developmental years of our nation’s youth, our youth do not experience the 
“American Dream”. They do not understand anything outside their cycle and remain stuck in the 
same social class and location for their entire lives. It is far too clear that the first 10-20% of 
youth’s lives decide their entire lives.  
As a result of professional experiences in dual professions, this researcher has gained 
appreciation for the importance of the community and social support, social engagement, and 
connecting disadvantaged people with the supportive community. This dropout prevention 
focused study is an attempt to identify that the state of the literature may need to view dropout as 
a community and social justice problem, not only a school or student problem. This researcher 
believes it is time to rethink the educational system, and its role in society, especially for 
disadvantaged groups. The theoretical and conceptual framework below will hopefully contribute 
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to future research and aid to youths and families before they get completely trapped in an 
oppressive and segregated cycle.  
Implications for Social Work Practice 
The major findings of this study suggest strong implications for social work practice. 
Firstly, social work can operationalize the social capital theory concepts to understand how 
students, resources, and families bond or bridge to the school. It can be used to understand the 
school climate and areas of improvement. Secondly, researchers can recognize the importance of 
alternative or clinical perspectives for school performance. Social workers have a keen 
understanding of the clinical and social influences that impact youth, their families, schools, and 
communities. It appears that the research lacks clinical perspectives that is being completed by 
education and philosophy professionals. This study’s relationship with social capital theory can 
offer social work researchers a foundation to analyzing the bonding and bridging social capital in 
schools and communities.  
School social workers would directly benefit from researching and recognizing the social 
capital theory in their direct practice. School social workers can improve their practice and 
research by analyzing social bonding and bridging features at the school. In addition to 
beginning program development efforts, the concepts can strengthen cultural competence and 
responsiveness. Furthermore, they can recognize importance of research regarding community, 
individual, and family background influences on overall school graduation rates and individual 
student performance. School social workers have a specific role to address social problems by 
providing clinical counseling, advocacy, and individualized care. On this individual level, social 
workers have the utmost experience in understanding and addressing the contributors to 
academic performance. This valuable knowledge needs to be scientifically studied and integrated 
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with the community resources, policies, and grants. These special pockets of society require 
special care, special research, and scientific research. If this were to happen, much clearer 
understanding of social factors would be available regarding chemical dependency in families, 
single parent households, trauma, poverty, and segregation.  
Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research 
Of multiple databases searched with varieties of search terms, the task of identifying and 
producing empirical studies was of daunting difficulty. International programs were not 
considered. Some of the information in the introduction and literature review sections was 
gathered by websites not in the database search engines. Numerous databases produced a vast 
variety of narrative reviews, theoretical reviews, and thus, difficulties narrowing appropriate 
search terms within large databases without subject search terms. In addition, qualitative studies 
and data were not considered. Future research could assess qualitative data and integrate mixed 
methods to uncover underlying themes within dropout prevention efforts.  A deeper search in the 
gray literature could be completed through the archives of WWC and NDPC/N websites. This 
researcher did not have a formal evaluation method for reviewing the quality of each study’s 
methodology beyond searching in peer-reviewed electronic databases, assessing for this study’s 
eligibility criteria, and identifying sample size, and each studies methods of analyzing data.  
The majority of programs that were uncovered in this search were dissertations and 
theses, and those that weren’t, were completed with a distant focus. Many of the programs varied 
in sample sizes, durations, and provided different reasons for conducting their studies. This 
researcher anticipated finding thorough reviews of mass produced programs with creative 
approaches in understanding different treatment effects. Unfortunately, that was not the case. 
Nonetheless, this study provided 20 programs holding varying components that presented a lack 
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of commonality and assessment methods. The results of the programs were mixed and varied 
throughout. Thus, this study did not produce concrete explanations for reducing dropout.  
This study’s purpose was to explore the literature and to uncover themes. As a social 
work student exploring the field of education with a social-based framework, a variety of 
databases that are recommended through the online social work research guide and campus 
librarian were searched. A librarian and committee members were utilized to reign in the 
conceptual framework and organize the structure of this systematic review. This type of review 
appears to be one of a kind in this area of study. Thus, it would be interesting for professionals 
with vast experience in this area to replicate a similar study to delve deeper into more efficacious 
literature sources. Overall, this study’s limitation is that it may be a raw version of a hopefully 
new research direction for future researchers.  
Future researchers would benefit from building upon this study and other data provided 
in years past especially regarding the Coleman Report, Communities in Schools organization, 
and online sources within the NDPC/N and WWC. There appears to be opportunity in creating 
more collaboration with different disciplines, online sources, empirical studies, publications, and 
clinical research that is connected with schools, students, and families. This social issue appears 
to be researched in big and broad brush strokes. There appears to be opportunity to view the role 
of schools through a clinical, social justice, or public health lens. Future research would gain 
from measuring graduation, dropout, and risk factors with more individual and family variables 
and with a wider lens beyond the school institution.  
The social capital theory can be utilized as a vehicle for change in measuring the social 
factors deemed inalterable by Hammond et, al. (2007). The social capital theory should be 
operationalized to CIS programs to measure social factors and which specific interventions and 
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resources are used to increase social capital. Due to lacking information, this researcher was 
unable to draw any significant relationships with social bonding and bridging in program efforts, 
but this researcher hopes others may be able to. At least, social bonding and bridging can be 
easily understood by administrators, teachers, and researchers working within poor performing 
schools. Future researchers must go deeper in exploring this issue and begin explaining the 
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Conclusion 
Chronically underperforming schools in disadvantaged communities is not a new social 
problem. This study’s major strength is that it appears to be first of its kind in addressing the 
long standing social factors contributing to school failure. This study’s purpose was to offer an 
innovative perspective and framework to the complex issue of school performance. At minimum, 
this study offers compelling conversation regarding the past, present, and future improvements of 
school and student performance. It is clear that peer-reviewed empirical research of high school 
dropout prevention is minimal. It is also clear, according to this study, that there is not a 
commonly accepted evidence-based approach to addressing this issue. A common theme is 
present, minimal to no research is focused on social, family, and community factors. There are 
theoretical and narrative reviews on social factors, but no formal efforts are being made that this 
researcher could find. Furthermore, minimal to no studies indicate the reasons for this. Perhaps it 
is time to reconsider the theories and methods behind improving underperforming schools 
through a social capital theory framework.  
This study’s research questions and findings showed that the structural components to 
high school dropout prevention programs vary greatly. No core component was vastly more 
common than any others.  Seven programs included counseling components, five included; 
employment or vocational components, family engagement, curriculum improvement, and 
tutoring. In addition, four programs had mentoring and staff development components, three 
programs had case management, and more surprisingly, only two programs partnered with 
community resources.  
The eligible studies, along with the program core components, appeared to have minimal 
to no empirical focus of students’ social factors including background, social context, and 
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relationships.  In total, minimal student and family data was presented. No studies drew 
relationships between local social factors and the dropout program. Studies vaguely aligned with 
social bonding and bridging to varying degrees but these relationships were superficial due to the 
minimal information about the program, school, and students.  No study analyzed the school’s 
social context or documented any customization between program interventions and community 
needs. No clear patterns were found regarding the core components, frameworks, outcomes, and 
alignment with social bonding or bridging.  
This study illuminates two clear gaps in the literature. Firstly, it appears dropout 
prevention efforts have not received much empirical research. Out of 2,744 search results, 18 
articles met inclusion criteria. Secondly, of the included studies, none implemented a social 
factor framework to the program and did not measure for, analyze, or address social 
characteristics of the student, school, or family.  
There is ample opportunity for clinical researchers to investigate the causes and solutions 
for these gaps. This needs to be studied in order to influence best practices and policy 
development. Due to the lack of social factor emphasis the NDPC/N and WWC display in their 
websites regarding program evaluation and recommendations for programming, it appears 
obvious this socially conscious focus is of minimal concern and understanding.  
This study proposes a new viewpoint of chronically underperforming schools and their 
communities. This researcher, in the field of social work, had incredible difficulties searching for 
alternative perspectives and interventions for school and student performance.  Social work, a 
profession that highly values clinical judgement and social justice; has professionals in the 
school setting that have much opportunity to provide clinical expertise of the roles educational 
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institutions play for individuals and communities. This expertise is valuable for clinical and 
empirical research.  
The social problem of chronically underperforming schools and social factors 
disadvantaged opportunities families’ face, need more than just education delivery 
improvements. They require clinical, evidence based, intervention within the family, school, and 
community as a whole. The social capital theory offers a framework for evaluating communities, 
schools, students, and their families. Their social bonding and bridging creates ground to build 
upon for social work, alcohol and drug counseling, psychology, sociology, and public health to 
provide new expertise to this field. It is clear that coordinated efforts through a clinical 
framework and are being guided by solely academic perspectives. School performance is more 
than an academic issue, it’s a social justice issue that requires in-depth clinical evaluation of the 
social and mental health risk factors. This researcher proposes school improvement efforts and 
corresponding research should include clinical approaches to addressing students, families, and 
communities. This should be done through evidence-based interventions for chemical 
dependency, poverty, trauma, segregation, community resources, single parent households, 
vocational interventions, and integration with diverse cultures. At minimum, this raw data should 
be available for other disciplines to evaluate and contribute to the field.  
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Outcomes Measured 
- Graduation 
- Grade Advancement 
- Course Performance 
- Behaviors 
-Attendance 
  Participant Selection 
 
- Low income?  
- Reduced Lunch Prices? 
- Failing grades?  
- Absences? 
- Family factors? 
- Behaviors at school? 
 





- Graduation rate 
- Student-Teacher Ratio 
- High absenteeism 






















How does the program 
identify students’ social 






- Single Parent Households? 
- Low Adult Education Level? 
How does the program 
recognize the school’s 
social context at home or in 
the community 
- School climate? 
- Poverty? 
- Segregation? 
- Racial disparities? 
- Low adult education levels? 
- High ESL (English as a Second 
Language) Students? 
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Dropout prevention 
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Bridging: How does the 
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students’ lives outside of the 




collaboration, community service 
learning 
 
Bonding: How does the 
program methods address 
students’ lives in school?  
Individual support: Ex; skills, 
communication, problem solving, 
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development, tutoring, computer 
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Appendix Triple A, Group Motivation, Project Graduation 
Data Analysis - Triple A, Group Motivation, Project Graduation 
 
Triple A: Rules: attending school on a regular basis b: attending all classes C: signing in daily with the attendance Dean D: Submitting a bi-weekly progress 
report which was signed by a parent.  Each year included special activities, videos, bulletin boards and goals of club. Cash awards, trophies, special gifts and 
certificates at special awards programs each semester. 
Group Counseling for Motivation: Involved three counselors working with identified student who had at some point been suspended exhibited negative 
behavior, or were constantly skipping school. The students met with the counselors once a week during the last period of the school day. Counselors, who 
wished to keep the communication lines open for the counselees, had an open door policy where students involved in the program could come in to express 
their concerns, fears, or when they just wanted to talk. 
Project Graduation: Students received supportive services which included: 1. Tutorial assistance 2. Self-concept building activities 3. Counseling for personal 
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Triple A, Group Motivation, Project Graduation 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
Type of Study 
Dissertation 
 
- Sample Size: 
 
- Length of 
program/data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 
 
- Quality Assurance 
 
 
A nonexperimental, ex post facto research design was used for this study. 
The students participated in three different programs that were developed to decrease 
student absenteeism and dropout potential 
Students participating in this study were black males and females who entered the Target 
high school in the fall, 1990 semester and completed their fourth year of school during the 
1993-4 school year. 
A total of 80 students (40 & 40) were randomly selected to be included in the study. Sixty 
students had participated in one of three dropout intervention programs, Triple A. Group 
counseling for Motivation, and Project Graduation. The remaining 20 were from the general 
school population and were used as a comparison group. 
This study collected data after the program was completed to determine which type of the 
three types of programs was most effective in achieving its goals. All data used in the study 
was obtained from student records. 
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Appendix Daemon College Liberty Partnership Program 
Data Analysis – Daemon College Liberty Partnership Program 
This study evaluated the effectiveness of a dropout prevention initiative designed to engage colleges, community-based organizations, parents, public and 
private business, and industry in assisting the potential high school dropout to complete high school. “The assumption is that a coordinated and collective 
effort will have a greater impact than the sum of institutions acting individually” (Wehlage, 1991, p. 22) 
Interventions such as tutoring and counseling are intended to bond the student to the school by providing supportive and caring adults to listen to a 
student’s concerns and offer academic support and personal guidance when appropriate.  
Core Components: These activities include but are not limited to identification, recruitment, and screening of students for participation in the program; 
diagnostic and prescriptive testing; counseling services: academic, personal, family, college and career; tutoring and other academic support services for 
students and parents; staff development/in-service for all staff and faculty involved with program students; development and coordination of mentoring 
activities; weekend activities and summer program; program administration; program planning and evaluation; enrichment activities for students and 
parents; pre-employment and career development activities, including opportunities for part-time employment, internships, apprenticeships, and 
community service; activities that encourage and promote active parent involvement in the educational process as well as effective parenting skills; advisory 
group activities; activities to support the development of Liberty Partnership Program student/parent alumni groups; and equipment for administrative and 
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Daemen College Liberty Partnership Program (DCLPP) 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
 
Type of Study 
 
Dissertation 
- Sample Size: 
- Length of data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 







Data on 70 high school students, in grades 9-12,  
 
Who participated in the DCLPP for a 3 year period (1993-1996) 
 
 
T-tests and correlations were computed to determine changes in GPA and attendance after 1,2,3 
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Appendix Twilight Program 
Data Analysis – Twilight Program 
The term “twilight” refers to a wide classification of alternative education programs, public school-based and community-based, that is frequently modeled 
after non-traditional curricula, programs, or schedules.  
The stated goals of the program were threefold: (a) assist academically struggling high school students in building basic skills;(b) allow failing students to 
focus on the core subjects of English, Mathematics, Social Science, and Science; and (c) ensure students can successfully re-enter the regular instructional 
program and graduate within four years. The maximum time that a student could be enrolled in the alternative program was one year.  
Five parent meetings, presented in both English and Spanish, were held the first semester of the 2007-08 school years to inform parents about the Twilight 
Program. Parents were notified by grade report and by letter if their child failed the four core classes first semester and the mandated placement in the 
Twilight program second semester.  
A Twilight School Contract explaining the classroom rules and consequences, attendance and academic policies were individually explained and signed by 
both student and parent(s) before beginning the program. The Twilight Program incorporated a modified school day from the traditional six periods to a 
four period day. Students began their school day at 12:22 p.m. and ended at 5:08 p.m. Students arrived at school during the traditional lunchtime. Lunch 
was optional but available to all students in the Twilight Program. Period 5 (12:57p.m.) was the official beginning of the school day for students enrolled in 
the program. Once students entered their 5th period class they were isolated from socializing with the general student body. Pupils were escorted to 
restroom breaks by campus security aides. Classroom teachers also escorted them to each of their classes. Students did not have access to their lockers 
between classes. Twilight students were not allowed to participate in after-school athletic programs, school dances, or other organized high school functions 
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The experimental group was comprised of 60 students who failed four of their first semester core 
subject classes in the fall of 2007 and were referred to the second semester 2008 Twilight Program. 
The control group consisted of 59 students who failed their first semester core subject classes in the 
fall of 2006 and did not receive the Twilight intervention.  
Student records on SchoolMAX® (the district’s web based student data system), School Reports, and 
the Flores U.S.D. Student Data Bank with the permission of the school district.  
The control group consisted of 59 students who failed their first semester core subject classes in the 
fall of 2006 and did not receive the Twilight intervention. 
Analysis of the data employs both descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics are used 
to summarize the demographic characteristics of the participants. Dependent t tests, multivariate 
analysis of variance (MANOVA), and multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) are used to 
determine the relationship among the variables.  
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Appendix Check and Connect 
Data Analysis – Check and Connect  
The program tries to reengage students through mentoring, motivation, and family engagement. The Check and Connect dropout prevention program was 
first developed from 1990-1995 through collaboration with the Institute on Community Integration (ICI), University of Minnesota, and Minnesota Public 
School professionals (Christenson, Stout, & Pohl, 2012).  
The goal of the Check and Connect program is to foster school completion with those students who are disengaged or marginalized by enhancing academic 
and social competence (Christenson et al., 2012). The program consists of four components: Mentoring, Checking school data on student academic and 
social progress, Intervention reestablishing student connection to their education, Family engagement (Christenson et al., 2012)   
There are three main elements of the Check and Connect program that lead to students successful completion of high school (Christenson et al., 2012). The 
elements also describe the key role of the mentor of the Check and Connect program. These elements are relationships, problem solving and capacity 
building, and persistence (Christenson et al., 2012). The relationship element of the program involves building trust and open communication between the 
mentor and the student (Christenson et al., 2012). In this element there are sub-elements where the mentor focuses on alterable variables, the “check” of 
the Program (Christensen et al., 2012). The mentors monitor students through data gathered by the school to check indicators such as attendance, grades, 
and behavior of the students. The second sub-element is the personalized intervention of each student through data collection to further “connect” with the 
student. (Christenson et al., 2012). Every student will have an individualized plan for intervention that meets the student needs to keep him or her engaged 
in school through graduation. The third sub-element of relationships is a long-term commitment. The mentor makes a long-term commitment that is a 
minimum of two years following the student and their family from school to school within the school district (Christenson et al., 2012). The last sub-element 
is the mentor facilitation of student involvement to activities and events related to the school (Christenson et al., 2012).  
Problem solving and capacity building use the cognitive behavior theory in the promotion for the student to resolve conflict, urge the students to find a 
solution rather to call blame, build coping skills, and important to become less dependent on the mentor overtime (Christenson et al., 2012). Lastly is the 
element of persistence on the part of the mentor, where they are to be the source of motivation for students that they mentor. While students are in the 
Check and Connect program, mentors are continually reminding students how important their education is for their future (Christenson et al., 2012).  
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A causal-comparative ex-post facto design was used for the quantitative portion of this mixed 




There are three cohorts that started the dropout prevention program in three different school 
years (Gilpin, 2014). The first cohort (Schools A thru E) consisted of five school districts and 
started in the 2009-2010 school year. The second cohort (Schools F thru J) also consisted of five 
school districts and started in the 2012-2013 school. The last cohort (Schools K thru Q) started in 
the 2013-2014 school year and consisted of seven school districts (Gilpin, 2014). 
The dropout percentage of each school district for the years 2008-2014 was transferred to SPSS 
for the quantitative analysis.  
Archival data was collected on the dropout rates from the Missouri Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education before the school districts started the dropout  
A quantitative profile analysis was conducted to test differences in dropout rates between 
groups across time and qualitative analysis was done using a thematic analysis process.  
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Appendix Project Success 
Data Analysis – Project Success 
Project Success 
Objectives: To Improve the Probability of passing the Competency Basic Achievement Test 
To improve attendance 
To retain 85%-90% of students in the program throughout the year 
To provide appropriate transitional services for program participants 
To improve student performance (as measured by standardized achievement test scores and by grades and credits earned at the end of each semester) 
 
Based on a 4 period block daily schedule that includes language arts, mathematics, project success, and A vocational laboratory class. Based on “school-
within-a-school” concept.  
 
Team approach is an extension of the middle school concept, making transition easier. Trained teachers, academic interlocking team teachers have a 
common planning time to discuss individual students, their students’ academic progress, and any problems for their students, such as discipline, attendance, 
etc. Class sizes are kept at a maximum of 20 students, who are provided ongoing assessment, remediation, guidance and counseling, and career 
development activities in their academic classes and vocational/job skills training in their vocational electives.  
 
Project success program was organized around the following areas:  
- Program administration, which included administrative support, financial support, staff development, and program evaluation 
- curriculum and instruction, which included individualized curriculum modifications, integration of academic and vocational curricula, appropriate 
instructional settings, and cooperative learning experiences 
- comprehensive support services, which included individual vocational interests and abilities assessment, instructional support services, ongoing career 
guidance and counseling, family involvement and support, vocational educators’ involvement, formalized transition planning, and intra-and interagency 
collaboration 
- occupational experience opportunities, placement, and follow-up, which included work experience opportunities, job placement services, and follow up of 
graduates and nongraduates.  
The uniqueness of the Project Success program was its “school-within-a-school” concept and its team approach. Teachers voluntarily participated in the 
project success program. The interlocking Project Success team was composed of a language arts teacher, a mathematics teacher, and the project success 
teacher/coordinator, vocational education teachers, a paraprofessional, a school counselor, and school administrator.  
 Students were assessed when they entered the program. A modified individual educational plan was developed for each student. Weaknesses were 
addressed by the appropriate team teacher. In addition, job employability skills, transitional services, money management, and citizenship were taught. 
Then students were assessed again at the end of the academic year to determine their progress and completion of their individualized educational plan.  
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The remaining group of 38 students included 17 black males, 20 black females, and 1 white female. 
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Appendix Quantum Opportunity Program 
Data Analysis – Quantum Opportunity Program 
The QOP model consisted of four primary components: case management and mentoring, education, developmental activities, and community service. 
Secondary aspects of the program model included financial incentives—stipends, accrual accounts, enrollee bonuses, and staff bonuses—and supportive 
services—snacks, transportation assistance, and other services as needed, including child care, health and mental health services, and substance abuse 
treatment. 
QOP was mainly an after-school program providing case management and mentoring, supplemental education, developmental activities, community service 
activities, supportive services, and financial incentives. These services were provided year-round for five years to enrollees who had not graduated from high 
school, and were designed to be comprehensive enough to address all barriers to success and to be intensive.  
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Allen Schirm Elizabeth Stuart Allison McKie  
2006 
The Quantum Opportunity Program 
  
Quality and 
Type of Study 
Type of Study 
Dissertation 
- Sample Size: 
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Appendix Ninth Grade Program 
Data Analysis – Ninth Grade Program 
The NGP was developed to reflect the principles of effective dropout prevention practices identified from the literature above: (a) meeting the 
students' academic needs (Wehlage, 1986), (b) providing an atmosphere of caring (Ekstrom et al., 1986; Fine, 1983; Hahn, 1987; Pallas, 1987; Wagenaar, 1987), 
and (c) providing a relevant yet challenging curriculum (Fine, 1983; Natriello & Dornbusch, 1984). Each of the six high schools was free to design its own 
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Pearson and Banjeri 
1993 
Ninth Grade Program 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
Type of Study 
Dissertation 
- Sample Size: 
- Length of data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 




A sample of 25% of ninth-grade students was randomly drawn from each of the six high schools for 
each of the 3 years that the program was in operation. The sampling procedure yielded a sample 
size of 70 or just below for each school for each year included in the study. For the six schools as a 
whole, the number of students for whom test scores or attendance data for each year were available 
was about 375. 
We conducted a trend analysis, using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), to determine 
the statistical significance of changes across the baseline and treatment years in the interval 
scale measures (achievement, GPA, and attendance). The analysis tested the null hypothesis 
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Appendix Ninth Grade Academy and Link Crew Program 
Data Analysis – Ninth Grade Academy and Link Crew Program 
Ninth Grade Academy and Link Crew Program special attention learning environment, more interaction with teachers, Smaller 
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Cynthia Greene Hampton  
March, 2013 
Ninth Grade Academy. Link Crew Program 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
 




- Sample Size: 
- Length of data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 







5 cohorts 1,600 These participants represent an approximate number of 1,600 students for 
the four years with an Academy and Link Crew Program.  
 
Students of school year 2006-2007 total population of n =2069  
 
Yes, 5 other cohorts 
To ensure validity and reliability the survey was reviewed by a panel of five educators. The 
panel consisted of two faculty members in the education department of a local university, an 
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Appendix Graduation Coach Program 
Data Analysis – Graduation Coach Program 
Georgia school leaders responded by putting a graduation coach program in place to assist schools and the state in reaching the goal of 100% graduation 
rate by the year 2014 (Georgia Department of Education, 2008). In 2006, the Georgia Department of Education initiated the graduation coach program to 
identify and provide support services to students who are at-risk of dropping out of school (Georgia Department of Education, 2008). The program began in 
the fall of 2006 with the placement of graduation coaches in Georgia high Schools. During the 2007-2008 school year, graduation coaches were placed in 
middle school in the state of Georgia and high schools with graduation rates less than 95%. At-risk students are students who have a history of course failure 
and grade retention. In addition, students who had low achievement on Georgia Criterion Reference Competency Tests given to students in first through 
eighth grades, students who failed the Georgia High School Graduation Tests and the End of Course Tests, special education students, students with 
attendance problems, students with behavior problems and a history of suspensions, disengaged students from school who have low expectations, lack of 
extracurricular involvement, economically disadvantaged, non-native speakers of English and pregnant students are also considered to be at-risk.  
 
 Graduation coaches utilize a risk ratio to measure the degree to which a student may be at risk of not graduating. The ratio considers academic risk 
factors such as attendance, test results, retention, special education status, behavioral problems, levels of disengagement, English to Speakers of other 
Languages (ESOL) status, history of school failure and retention, low scores on standardized assessment, and pregnancy (Georgia Department of Education, 
2008). 
 
 The graduation coach’s main responsibility is to ensure that at-risk students receive the support and resources to achieve academically and 
graduate from high school. In Georgia, graduation coaches use the Graduation Coach Work Management System to manage and make data-based decisions 
from their local schools regarding who to serve (Georgia Department of Education, 2008). Graduation coaches receive ongoing training from Georgia’s 
Department of Education School Improvement Secondary Redesign and Graduation Unit, a unit that works to increase the graduation rates in the state of 
Georgia through the use of graduation coaches, teachers as advisors, and school counselors who utilize research based practices (Georgia Department of 
Education, 2009). In addition, Communities in Schools (CIS) in the state of Georgia is a dropout prevention organization that partners with local school 
districts to provide service to more than 163,000 students in Georgia (Communities In Schools, 2009). CIS provide students who are at risk of dropping out 
with mentoring, education assistance, tutorials, social services, after-school support, youth leadership, and parent education (Georgia Department of 
Education, 2008). The professional learning includes small group sessions, one-on-one sessions, and technical support, Much of the emphasis of the training 
is placed on “the coordination of efforts among graduation coaches, counselors, school administrators, school personnel, and community stakeholders to 
provide effective intervention services to at-risk students” (Georgia Department of Education, 2008 p. 5). At graduation coaches’ training, coaches share 
ideas and strategies that work best at their local schools in helping students who are at risk of dropping out. Coaches attend presentations and engage in 
hands-on activities that will help them assist students on their caseload. Graduation coaches are also given support on an as needed basis to assist them 
with specific learning needs. Focus groups are conducted for graduation coaches to get answers to frequently asked questions related to concerns of 
graduation coaches and to plan for future training sessions (Georgia Department of Education, 2008).  
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Graduation Coach Program 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
Type of Study 
Dissertation 
- Sample Size: 
- Length of 
program/data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 
 
- Quality Assurance 
 
 
quantitative design to gather descriptive statistics and to test differences in means scores 
pre and post the induction of the graduation coach program.  
Yes 
343 schools w/ pre and post coach program rates 
 
Evaluation over a 7 year period- 2003/4-209/10 
 
Multiple independent t-tests were also computed to determine if significant differences 
existed after implementation of the graduation coach program for the variables (a) average 
daily attendance, (b) free and reduced lunch percentages, (c) race and ethnicity percentages, 
(d) school locale, and (e) student achievement data in the science area. In addition, an 
ANCOVA analysis was ran to determine whether or not graduation rates were statistically 
significantly different when controlling for average daily attendance, free and reduced lunch 
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Appendix Transition Program 
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Reyes & Jason 
1991 
Transition Program 
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154 ninth grade , predominantly Hispanic, inner city students.  
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Appendix Project Success 
Data Analysis – Project Success 
Project Success is a program in the State of Georgia where selected teachers work with students who are at risk of academic 
failure and may drop out of high school (Georgia Department of Education, 2010a). This program has never been evaluated on the 
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ETHEL SMITH WASHINGTON 
2015 
Project Success 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
Type of Study 
 
Dissertation 
- Sample Size: 
- Length data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 
 




This quantitative study with a non-experimental, ex post facto design. 
 
Yes 
The sample was purposeful sampling of 37 at-risk students in the intervention group and 35 
at-risk students in the comparison group. 
Archived data over a four-year period (2010-2014) was assessed from student records to 
examine the effectiveness of the program on at-risk students’ academic achievement, 
attendance, and high school retention. 
An independent sample t-test was performed on the number of courses completed of the 
two groups of at-risk students. 
Independent t-tests were used to assess whether or not the means of the variables were 
statistically different between the two groups. An a priori power analysis performed using a 
power of .80 showed that a sample size of 62 was needed to detect an effect size of 0.05. A 
medium effect size with an alpha (α) = .05 and a power of 0.80 yielded a minimum sample 
size of 62 students.  
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Appendix Peer Group Connection 
Data Analysis – Peer Group Connection 
The program implementation structure consisted of a three-person faculty team that trained 14 peer leaders (juniors and seniors), 
who then delivered the program curriculum to seven groups of 12-14 ninth grade students. From September to May, peer leaders 
met with their groups once a week for approximately 40 minutes. These meetings occurred during one of the scheduled physical 
education classes. The weekly topics included: team building, stress and anger management, risk assessment, conflicts in 
relationships, normative beliefs about drug and alcohol use, refusal skills, decision making, and communication skills. Cross-cutting 
themes included problem-solving (the students’ real life experiences were brought into the PGC session and the group discussed 
multiple approaches to solving a particular problems), goal setting, and communication. In addition to the weekly sessions, peer 
leaders coordinated a number of social events for their students to develop their social skills and positive peer relationships. Another 
important component involved family night, wherein the students and parents discussed skills taught by the curriculum and 
participated in discussions about issues important to the transition to high school. The groups participated in an end-of-the-year 
ritual to discuss changes and developments over the year. Lastly, three peer-led booster sessions were conducted when the students 
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The current study examined the impact of Peer Group Connection (PGC) 




Type of Study 
Dissertation 
 
- Sample Size: 
 
- Length of program 
- Comparison Group 
 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 









Two hundred sixty-nine students were randomly assigned to either prevention or control 
groups. Ninety-four students were assigned to participate in the prevention program. 
In 2005, 268 students (92% Latino) were randomized to the control (n = 175) or program (n = 
93) condition. Data for this study came from the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)- 
funded prevention study of PGC through the Rutgers Transdisciplinary Prevention Research 
Center (TPRC).  
Thus, the ratio of the model chi-square to degrees of freedom ( 2/df) was utilized  
Latent growth curve analysis, using baseline, post-test, one-year follow-up, and two-year 
follow-up data showed an interaction. 
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Appendix Closing the Achievement Gap Program 
Data Analysis – Closing the Achievement Gap Program 
A Linkage Coordinator is primarily a mentor, motivator, advocate and life coach, hired to monitor and ensure that the academic, 
social and emotional needs of the targeted 9th grade male students were met. They “linked” students to additional social and 
academic services within the school system and community at-large. Another aspect of the CTAG Program in 2007 was the 
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Closing the Achievement Gap 





















Mixed Methods, Ex post facto  
 
Yes 
The data represented black males who graduated from CMSD in 2011, and black males who 
graduated from CMSD in 2007. 642 and 766 
The graduates from 2011 could have participated in the CTAG Program beginning in the fall 




t-test for independent samples as the method to analyze the collected data. 
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Appendix A+ Schools Program 
Data Analysis – A+ Schools Program 
Scholarship Initiative 3 basic goals for all students attending designated A+ high schools. Participating students must: a- graduate from high school B- 
complete a selection of high school studies that is challenging and has identified learning expectations; and C- proceed from high school graduation to 
college, postsecondary vocational-technical school, or a high-wage job with workplace skills development opportunities.  
 
Students graduating from designated schools would be eligible to receive reimbursement for tuition, books, and fees to attend any public community 
college or vocational-technical school in Missouri. To be eligible, a student must have attended an A+ School for 3 consecutive years prior to high school 
graduation, maintained a 2.5 cumulative grade point average, maintained at least a 95% attendance record, performed 50 hours of unpaid tutoring or 
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A+ Schools Program 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
Type of Study 
Dissertation 
 
- Sample Size: 
- Length data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 





The population was limited to public high schools in Missouri, utilizing data from the 2001-
2002 school year.  
 
high school graduation rates for the 2001-2002 school year and on post-secondary 
enrollment rates for 2002 high school graduates, Missouri Department of Education 
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Appendix High Point 
Data Analysis – Communities in Schools – High Point  
High Point instituted in 1988, 1.5 yrs before study. 
Goals of CIS:  
1. To improve attendance and academic performance of At Risk students and to provide support for their efforts to be successful in school  
2. To develop and maintain a dialogue among community leaders on the nature of problems facing at risk students and their families.  
3. To develop Social services agency and education partnerships using the school as the focal point for the delivery of needed human services to at 
risk students and their families.  
4. To develop business and education partnerships to help students at-risk and their families.  
 The four components of the CIS program are efforts to help participants to overcome or cope with conditions that increase the likelihood of their 
dropping out of school. The classroom component is designed to provide the day-to-day support needed to build self-esteem and exploration of the life 
skills. The scheduled class assures that there’s is adequate time for delivering services such as counseling-, tutoring, and enrichment.  
 The individual component provides for individual differences in goal-setting and individual student plans. Student plans most often set goals for 
attendance, grade, and attitude. This component also allows the student to develop a one-on-one relationship with his/her case manager.  
 The family component provides opportunities for parents and other family members to give support to their children and input to the CIS staff. A 
minimum of two home visits are made by CIS staff members. Parents are informed of absences on the second day and when a student is truant. Invitations 
are extended to parents to participate in field trips, special events, and conferences. The family component attempts to provide a bridge between the 
parent and school and thereby increases parental involvement.  
 The human services component assesses and seeks to meet the needs of participants and their families. The partnership of CIS with social service 
agencies is designed to use a coordinated approach to deliver services through the school whenever possible. Delivery of services to the student at school is 
a major goal of this component.  
 Unlike other CIS programs, the administrative office of the High Point CIS Program is located at High Point Central High School on the same level 
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- Method of 
Comparing Data 
 






Nonequivalent control group design, a quasi-experimental design, was used to examine school attendance and 
achievement. Posttest-only, nonequivalent control group design was used to examine extracurricular activity 




14-18 y.o. students 




Data for this evaluation were acquired through the use of students’ grade reports and attendance records, a self-
esteem inventory, questionnaires, interviews, and observations.  
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Appendix Project Impact 
Data Analysis – Project Impact 
Components specific selection process, small school personalized organization, instructional learning, performance based credits, computer assisted 
instruction, vocational courses and career awareness, counseling, and multiple graduation options. 
The day-to-day operation of the program was based on students taking four academic classes, a one hour vocational course, and a peer counseling class. 
Students typically work on the computers in classes of fewer than 20 students during 60-minute academic periods. They took periodic breaks as needed, but 
characteristically they did not leave their workstation or the classroom. Touring the Passing periods, the Project IMPACT students moved within the three 
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Frances O. Haithcock 
1996 
Project IMPACT 
Quality and Type of 
Study 
Type of Study 
Dissertation 
- Sample Size: 
- Length of program 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 
- Quality Assurance 
 
 
Quasi-experimental Quantitative Design 
Yes 
100 at risk students 
3 yr period  
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Appendix Graduation Coach Initiative 
Data Analysis – Graduation Coach Program 
Graduation coach is a middle or high school employee who provides specific interventions for students who are at risk of dropping out of school (Georgia 
Department of Education, 2008).  
 
Georgia policy requires that each local school board have full-time services of high school graduation coaches in each high school within its jurisdiction.  
Graduation coaches are viewed as a resource for scaffolding and encouraging resilient learners. Their primary goal is to help students overcome setbacks 
and remain on the path towards graduating from school with a high school diploma. 
 
The primary goal of the graduation coach is to identify at risk students and provide intervention services to keep them from dropping out of high school 
without the necessary credentials for diploma attainment.  
 
Graduation coaches are "relentless in their efforts to locate, connect with, and secure help from key stakeholders who can assist students in successfully 
navigating the road to graduation" (Georgia Department of Education, 2008, p. 3). The coach seeks resources from stakeholders, including parents, business 
partners, mentors, organizations, and government agencies, to serve in a variety of roles for students at risk of dropping out. In collaboration with 
Communities in Schools, the Georgia Department of Education provides ongoing professional learning opportunities and support to graduation coaches 
across the state. The professional training encompasses large and small group sessions, and one-on-one technical support as needed for coaches working in 
Georgia high schools.  
 
The Georgia Department of Education (2006) identified essential duties and responsibilities for the graduation coach. These duties and responsibilities have 
been detailed in the job description from the Georgia Department of Education and Communities in Schools. Graduation coaches must be able to identify 
students with a high probability of dropping out of high school by conducting a data analysis on individual students and groups of students with similar 
needs. These data assist the coach with developing strategies and tailoring intervention efforts to meet the needs of the individual student or groups of 
students who will be served. Graduation coaches develop ation or achievement plan for meeting academic and nonacademic goals (Georgia Department of 
Education, 2008). This plan of basic goal setting allows the graduation coach to be strategic about what strategies will work best for what students. The 
Peach State Pathways Plans allows graduation coaches to create individual graduation plans based on the needs of the student. Multiple interventions are 
offered to at risk students, including (a) tutoring, (b) credit recovery option, (c) incentives, (d) parent involvement, and (e) career skills training (Georgia 
Department of Education, 2008). These strategies are implemented to help enhance the success rate of students staying in school through graduation. 
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The Graduation  
Coach Initiative  
Quality and Type of 
Study 




- Sample Size: 
- Length of data 
collection 
- Comparison Group 
- Method of 
Comparing Data 
 




Using a non-experimental research design, this quantitative study is ex post facto  
because it used historical, archived data. 
Yes 
 
Data from 82 high schools representing  
the lowest quartile of 2006 graduation rates were used to ascertain if the implementation 




A series of paired t tests for graduation rates, dropout rates, and types of diplomas awarded 
were calculated to determine the differences in the mean percentages before the 
implementation of graduation 
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Appendix Communities in Schools 
Data Analysis – Communities in Schools  
Organizations such as Communities In Schools (CIS) are aware that basing these collaborative efforts in the school is an effective way to reach disadvantaged 
students and their families. CIS is a nationwide initiative designed to connect students and their families to critical community resources, and operates on the 
principle that every young person needs five basics: (1) a one-to-one relationship with a caring adult; (2) a safe place to learn and grow; (3) a healthy start in 
life; (4) a marketable skill to use upon graduation; and (5) a chance to give back to peers and community. CIS has a particularly strong presence in the states 
with a high proportion of dropout factories, including Texas, Florida, and Georgia.  
The CIS model includes conducting annual school-level and student-level needs assessments, developing comprehensive site plans to address identified needs, 
and providing a combination of integrated prevention and intervention services. Specifically, the annual implementation of the CIS model is led by a 
designated site coordinator who conducts an assessment to identify and prioritize overall school needs. A site operations plan is then developed to deliver a 
combination of evidence-based prevention and intervention services. These services are designed to mitigate specific risk factors that increase the likelihood 
of students eventually dropping out of school and are delineated as Level 1 and Level 2 services. Level 1 services (prevention services) are generally short 
term in duration and are intended to address schoolwide needs (e.g., school health fairs, motivational speakers). Level 2 services (intervention services) are 
targeted and sustained for longer periods of time through an integrated case management process (e.g., individual counseling, home visits, providing free eye 
exams to students). During the school year, the CIS site team regularly monitors and adjusts services as needed to maximize effective- ness and impact. At the 
end of the school year, the CIS site team evaluates the extent to which school-level and student-level goals were achieved. These results and other assessment 
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Data Extraction Sheet 
Data extraction 
field 






Name of Dropout Program:  
Allan Porowski and Aikaterini Passa  
2011 
Communities in Schools 
     Quality and 
Type of Study 







Length of program/data collection: 
 
Comparison Group?  
 
Method of Comparing Data? 
 
Quality Assurance 
ICF International conducted a school-level quasi-experimental 
study on 123 CIS high schools and 123 matched comparison high 
schools  
No 
123 high schools 
That is, all Cohort 1 CIS schools started implementing their 
programs during the 1999–2000 school year; Cohort 2 CIS schools 
began during the 2000–2001 school year; Cohort 3 CIS schools 
began their implementation during the 2001–2002 school year; 
and Cohort 4 CIS schools started in the 2002–2003 school year. 
Yes, 123 schools 
Database Transfer 
propensity score matched-pair sample of high schools using 
optimal matching techniques was created.  
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